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RIVAL SUBWAY PLANS OUT

Jl T BOARD FEARS IT CANNOT
OFT DOTH SETS RlILT

And Mill Have to rhooie Itetwecn Delment-
Exlenileni With a M Cent Faro From
Dronx to Ocean and New Metropolitan
Trunk LInN THUs Surface Tramfen

The complete plans of the Interborough
company and tho Metropolitan system
describing the new subway routes they
ore anxious to have the Rapid Tronblt-

ommlsftlon lay out were mode known
nt the board meeting yesterday These
routes overlap in several places and unless
thn committee on plans can modify the two

t of routes BO that they will not conflict
ii fight between the two companies nan
only bo settled by the commission decid-

ing which of the rival propositions will be
advantageous to the travelling public

Before the next meeting the board
the committee will try to reconcile the two
plans but It members agree that the pros
pwt almost nopelem Both companies will
iiffer to build their routes without financial
md from the city and for reason the
romrnlteion would like to work out a scheme
which will enable both corporations to
luild Mihway

The difficulty Is shown by a comparison
rf i he respective plans These are the route
wanted by the Metropolitan

four track line from MSth street wher-
ein linrs of the tnlon Railroad Company

r nver e under Leilncton avenue to
Thirtyfourth street to Fifth avenue to
Drnnilway to treet to Church street
tn i ho Bitterr and by a loop up the West
hid to Seventh avenue cutting under the
routhwent part of Central Park to Eighth
avenue and continuing under the Harlem
liiver and Jerome avenue to the city line

four track line from l th street under
Third vrnue and the flowery with one set
of two tracks continuing down Park row
and NatMU treet to Broad treet and another
two tracks running under New Bowerr and
I r street to Droad street where there will
b four tracks which will round a loop at
the flattery

A rroMtown connecting loop under Thirty
fourth street connecting the new Pennirl-
runla station wth tbo proposed Third avenue
lln

The Interborough company does not
propose building now trunk lines Its
plans call for East and West Side branches
to Join the ousting subway at Fortysecond
street The company proposes to build I
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A branch running north from the Grand
Central station of the present subway under
Lexington avenue to Harlem

A two track branch running south from
long Acre Square under Seventh avenue to
TwntxAfth street and thence to Broadway
and a two track branch from Long Acre
Square under Broadway to Twentyfifth
street where it will Join the other two track
continuing a a four track road under Fifth
avenue and West Broadway Barclay street
where a loop will be provided for local trains
express trains will continue under Greenwich

to a loop at the Battery
In addition the company asks for per

micslon to extend present and
offer to bid on route to Brooklyn practi-
cally identical with Laid down by the
committee

The schemes of the two companies come
into conflict in the suggested routes tra-
versing Lexington avenue Seventh avenue
and Moreover the Interborough
company has appealed to the commission
to install a moving platform from river-
to river under Thirtyfourth street and in
a letter sent yesterday to tho commission
Mr Belmont repeated his offer to exchange
transfer between the platform and the

elevated systems-

If this idea was adopted-
In the tentative report it drew up the

committee declared in favor of a moving
rip n for Thirtyfourth street When
i iietropoUtnns proposal was read

Commissioner Claflln naked what
would become of the platform project If

the Metropolitan route should be adopted-
In thai It would occupy Thirtyfourth
street botwwsn Third and Seventh avenues

It we are to have a line under Thirty
fourth street Mr Claflln said I certainly
think It ought to go from river to river and

1 dont see that that is necessary re-

plied President Orr There is no ferry at
western end of the street and it

that there would be no practical use
In carrying the line to the Hudson

The only way that a line running under
the street could be carried entirely across
town said Comptroller Grout should the
Mreet be given to the Metropolitan would
bo to run shuttle cars on the west from
Seventh avenue and on he east from Third
avenue

Why not put the Metropolitan system
In Thlrtytftfth street asked Mr Claflln

The engineers say that would be 1m
Mr Orr answered because that

street would oaly accommodate two tracks
To carry out its plans the Metropolitan
would have to build two tracks under Thirty
fifth street and two tracks under Thirty
Nxth street and that the company will not
agree to do

Mr Orr went on to My that the problem
was ono the committee would have to tackle
so he would suggest that it might be

to put toe moving platform under
Twentythird street

The owner of the department stores
L remarked want a croabtown line under
Twentythird blrent and a there are
lerrie at both ends 1 should think tho
moving platform people might find It profit
chic to equip that street Instead of Thirty
fourth street with their system

Max Bshmltt of the Schmitt A Gallatln
syndicate owner of the moving platform
patents was at the meeting Ho said ho
would continue to fight for Thirtyfourth
street because it would give access to the
new lYnnarlvanla tattoo He added that
his syndicate would build platforms under
Twentythird and Thirtyfourth streets
but whether it would consent to take the
Twentythird street route alone be was not
prepared to say

While there was no definite information-
as to the terms on which the Interborough-
and Metropolitan companies will offer to

the routes they have mapped out it
is understood that both will offer to con
Mruct the Manhattan roads free Mr
Belrnont has also Intimated that if the
Contracts be asks for are awarded to him

company will carry passenger be-
tween Tho Bronx Mprinitjsn and Kings for
a fire cent faro The Metropolitan offer
U understood to provide for free transfers
I o all the lines in Manhattan and
tires cent transfers in The Bronx

The Metropolitan company is Mid to
have the rosiest chance of winning Most
of the commUnloner are of opinion that
the Metropolitan plans ore more advan
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tageous to the city than those proposed
by Mr Belmont

To meet the demand for additional travel
ling facllltle on the East Hide tbo Inter
borough ban asked permission to make
the Second avenue elevated line a four
track road from Harlem to Fourth street
where it would descend by an easy grade
over private property to a subway to tho
Battery In anticipation the directors
have authorized Issuance of 14800000
of new Manhattan stock but the committee-
ha practically determined already that it
will report adversely upon this scheme

That the Metropolitan plane are more
comprehensive than those of the Inter
borough company 1 shown by the fact
that the Metropolitans will cost 181000000
and the Interborough only tWOOOOOO

BRONX UNB TO ruuB UOKI CASH

The New York City Interborough Rail-
road received the permission of the State
railroad commissioner to Increase Its
capital tock from 100000 to 1000000 and
to Issue a mortgage for 7000000 ThIs
company I not related to the Interborough
Rapid Transit Company and has been
formed to operate cars In The Bronx

WOMAN HELD FOR ALLEN ST FIRE

Jury Ceninre Mrs Lerner Lessee of house
and the Tenement House CommIssIoner
The Coroners Jury In the inquest on the

Allen street fire in which twenty live were
lost found a verdict yesterday In which
they said

We find the lessee of the premises Mr
Cecilia Lerner to be guilty of gross negli-
gence in keeping the door leading to the
roof locked

also censure the Tenement House
Commission for not properly inspecting
the condition of tho premises in allowing
the door to remain looked We also find
that tho condition of the promises was
highly unsanitary and that tho Tenement
House law had been violated by not having
lights in the dark hallways at night

As soon as the verdict was rendered
Coroner Goldenkranz ordered the arrest of
Mrs Lerner who was in cqurt She was
hold for the Orand Jury in 2600 ball The
Janitress Mrs Ida Beklnsky sent to
the House of Detention in default of 1000
bail

Throe tenants of house who were
examined yesterday swore that the door
opening on this roof wa olway kept locked
and that it was locked on the morning of
the fire The Jonltreas denied this and
sold that the door was never kept locked

Under tho statutes any one breaking the
tenement house law is guilty of a mls
demeanor
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TO CHRISTEN SHIP WITH OIL

Gov noM S y Crude Kansas Oil wm Be
Used on Battleship Kansas

TOPXXA Ran March 23 Th battleship
Kansas will be christened by breaking a
bottle of Kansas crude oil over it prow
In place of a bottlo of champagne This 1

the idea of GOT Boob a expressed by him
today The statement wa made In con-
versation with A D Eddy general OOUQM

for tho Standard Oil V6mpany
The lost time I you Governor re-

marked Mr Eddy you expected to make
a trip East this spring to attend the

of your battleship
That has been postponed until July

said Gov Hoch
I would like to attend that launching

and see you break the bottle of champagne
over tho Kansas sold M E J Evans
attorney for the Standard Oil Company
The Kansas will not be christened with

champagne quickly responded the Gov-

ernor It will bo christened with a bottle
of Standard oil or Independent
oil but Just KonMS oil Kansas crude oil

HELP THE WATER DILL

Mayor McOellan Appeals to the Organlra
tlons interwted Bainapo Shadow T

Mayor Modellan wrote yesterday to the
members of the commercial civic and
political organizations of the city asking
them to renew tbelr active support of the
bill ponding before the Legislature for
securing additional water supply for the
city The Mayor said that tho city bad
made concession after concession to the
demands of Uw upState legislators who
objected to the bill and he added

There still appears to bo an active op
position to the bill oven with its proposed
amendments and I am satisfied that this
hostility is largely due to the efforts of cer-
tain interests which have for years boon
planning to make profit for themselves
out of our need for water

SEIZE KLINES 4 PHONES

And Arrest Kline In Ills Room In a
Dwelling

Capt Cooney of the West Sixtyeighth
street police station beard yesterday that
there was a poolroom on thud floor
of S3 West Sixtytint street Soon after
they were off at Bencings be took Detectres
Mlcbaela Macdonnelly Dunn and Baxter
and went to the place

The house in a fine brownstone affair
four stories high The top floor Is occupied
by sister of tho Holy Cross who teach
the School of St Paul the Apostle not
far away

When knocked at the back-
door of the suspected apartment a woman
bearing a water cautiously

It
Is Mr Norton in asked

with rare The woman slammed

been listening at other doors They re
ported to Cooney that they beard

They broke a door and found five
men an alcove On an table
rested a telegraph Instrument and four

himself as Charles Kline a commission
merchant said that ho was the tenant of
th flat The InK ument were torn out
and taken to the station house with the
five men Kibe was held and the names

of his four visitors were
recorded

Cooney think Kline obese the
location because of Its particularly re
spectable surroundings

Made Trolley Car Stop nnni way

A delivery wagon horse ran away at
Eighth avenue and Twentyoecond street
yesterday and threw out the driver William
Roche At street Patrolman
Ben Merritt grabbed tho reins and was
dragged two Ho tired ot the

of a southbound trolley car The Im-
pact smashed tho wagon and felled the

Merritt not seriously
uniform was
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PRESIDENT BLAMES SENATE

HES AT A I0S8 HOW TO RELIEVK-
VKJfKIVKLA SITUATION

AndThlnUt the AtUtude of Cailrs Gov

ernment 1Ti Imptred by the Failure of
the Senate to Stand by the Administra-
tion In the Banto Domingo Affair

WisiuNoroN March 23 President
Roosevelt Is concerned over what ho re-
gards a the inability of this Government
to take step to relieve the embarrassing
situation presented by the attitude of
Venezuela This condition of affair is
attributed by the Administration to the
position assumed by the Senate with refer-
ence to the Santo Domingo treaty and the
postponement of action on that agreement
While it U declared that the situation is
not strained and the developments are
not such as to cause alarm the President is
at a loss to know what can bo dono by the
United States if occasion should call for
action on part

In a conversation today with Represen-
tative Baboock of Wisconsin the Presi-
dent discussed in some detail his sentiments
on the subject of the Venezuela situation
and plainly declared his opinion that the
attitude of Venetuela at this time wo no
doubt Inspired to a great extent by the
failure of the Senate to stand by the Ad-

ministration in the Santo Domingo mat
ter The President showed that be felt
that President Castro manifested a dis-
position to take advantage this result
and accepted it as evidence of Impotence
In the Roosevelt Administration1 to meet
situations involving the Doctrine
and the interests of the to the
southward This manifestation was ex-

hibited in the apparent disposition of Presi-
dent Castro to take steps toward making
arrangements for the settlement of Euro
pean claims notably those of Germany and
Great Britain to the exclusion of American
creditors

In emphatic Roosevelt depra
oates the United State Senate
in drawing party linn in the Santo Domingo
affair He sold that It was greatly to be
regretted In view of American interests
that party lines should for a moment b
drawn in the consideration by the United
States of any matter affecting American
interests in the Caribbean Sea region The
chief the President at this time
of taken note 1 that
Castro given evidence of
too Washington Administration a bavfhg
failed to carry out purpose In Santo
Domingo thereby producing a condition of
impotence in this republic to deal with
situations Involving American rights and
interests
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The Venezuelan situation is being watched
anxiously by the President and while he

no occasion for action now be does
not attempt disguise the feelings he

that the situation which he holds
baa resulted from postponing action on the
BanU Domingo tty can have no in-

fluence except to create the impression In
tb minds of ouch leaders to southward-
as Castro that the Washington

will not be sustained in any
policy it may adopt to protect American
Interests and maintain Inviolate the tra-
ditional principles of the Monroe Doctrine

The next development In the Venezuela
muddle is expected to come from Rome-
It is In official circles here that
Italy preparing for some action
against Cautro for his attempts to annul
concessions of Italian mining interests
and if that Government makes a forms
protest to Venezuela executive very
soon no surprise will be caused

Baron Mayor Des Planches the Italian
Ambassador called at the State Department
today He brought with him a telegram
from his Government which he transmitted
to Acting Secretary of State Adee with
whom he bad a long conference Mr
Adee declined to make public the import-
of the message It was said that It was
confirmatory of the press depatche which
announced Castros Intention to seize the
mines controlled by Italians In Venezuela

ASK OUR AW IN COLOMUIA

Foreign Bondholders Meek Enforcement
or Panamas Share of Deht
Stxcidl Cakli DtipolcH It THI ant

LOXDOK March 23 Lord Avebury
dent of the council of foreign bondholder
having requested the United States to
withhold its payments to Panama until
the latter share of the Colombian debt
could be Secretary of State
Hay 10 that his Govern-
ment wa unable to comply with the request
because the council not being citizens of
the United States could not claim the latter
assistance In collecting bonds against for-
eign governments

Lord Avebury on March 10 wrote Mr
Hay expressing much regret at the de-

cision and appealing to the affirmation
in President Roosevelt message that It
was incompatible with international equity
for the United State to disallow other
Power to compel satisfaction of the claims
of creditors while the United States itself
refused to do so

Lord Avebury cited President Boos
action in the Santo Domingo matter

and said that council had deduced from
this that he would assist the holders of
Colombian whose claims were at
least as of the Santo Do-
mingo bondholders and who the council
thought had a claim considera-
tion in view of the prejudice had
suffered in consequence of the secession-
of Panama from Colombia After thanking
M r Hay for his courteous replies to his
o ommunloatlons Lord Avebury con-
cluded

Wo venture again to trespass upon your
IdndneM in asking you to Inform us whether
the United State Government would inter
vene In the direction of securing the recog-
nition and Panama an
ble share of the Colombian debt if a
to that effect were submitted to

the Governments of Groat
ala and Holland whoso are
interested in Colombian bonds

PRESS DOMTNOO CLAIMS

Belgian Minister Demands Immediate
Payment or Bills

p c at CoUt Dupau tt Tat Son
SANTO DOUINOO Crrr March 23 In view

of the adjournment of the United States
Senate and the failure of the treaty under
which the United States Government wo
to administer the Santo customs
receipt and off this republics foreign

Banns the
handed in today an
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of the Belgian

It 1 that German
and Italian representative will follow his
example
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Broadway Turn to Lo U at Hint Kanlnc

Away In Jtm kj
It looks a it Wally steeplejack

going to tnako that
working from top bo down

flagpole on the Ann street aide of the
Park Row piece by piece In two
days On 3 climbed the
flagpole the top of 334 feet above
the street to make preparations Since
then bo been walling for a
day day when bare would be absolutely-
no air Mining Yesterday be said suited
him to a T

Ho started up the polo about 10 oclock-
In tbo morning anchored his stationary
tickle to which tho safety harness in which
be hung a few feet from tho
top of the sawing away

ho lowered them to a man on
With each shift ho of

to lower hi stationary tackle on the polo
These were the ticklish roomenU for
hold on the pole depended then only on hi
climbers and the that be could
get from hi arms while ho

ing his tackle the saw hung at aide and
Its glitter in the sun was visible to the
crowds that watched him Ho appeared
sitting in his swing sway up there like a
mere spook

People ao far down a Cortlondt street
on Broadway stopped to look and a the
pole wayed or his swing shifted from one
uldo to other It not unusual
women turn away fearful of what might
happen At some places In lower Broad
way the policemen were kept clearing
the

knookod off work about 4

oclock ho had half tho down and the
Jiarder half at that

Oh a little stiff that all was the only
comment he would make on questions a
to how ba felt

Hs will got IUS for the Job Tbe polo 1

taken down BO that it wont be struck by
lightning-

TO CONTEST WEIOUTUAN WILL

Effort to Keep Mr Walker Prom Inheriting
00000000 From Her FaUier-

PaiLADZLPna March 23 Mrs Jones
WIster ono of the social leaders of Phila-
delphia has been gathering evidence
quietly to support the suit she will now
begin to break the will of William Weight
man who loft his entire fortune of 00000000
to his daughter Mrs Anne M Weightmon
Walker
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Mrs Wister first husband was one of
Welgbtmans sons and site has entered
upon the contest entirely sense
of duty toward her

j Immense social prestige as well The
documents she has secured eeem to show
that Mr Wdghtraa Intended to remember
his other heirs There Is a reference to a
codicil to will But there no codicil
Some of the letters will be backed by evi-

dence that they wore written
Immediately Wtlghtmatf tad
talked with and their con
tents will be with letters and
statements same subjects
Immediately before tho visit and which

i are entirely different in Intention
The contest will be upon the ground that

Mr Weightman showed eccentricities that
would throw doubt upon his mental
condition at the time his brief will was
drawn Effort will also be made to show
undue influence

ARTS CLUB BUYS TILDEN HOUSE

Dulld a Studio Beside the Residence
In tie Lot

The National Arts which has a house
In Thirtyfourth purcliased yester-
day through Aibforth t Co the old Sam-
uel JTildon residence 14 and IS Gramercy

from Charles D Sabln The
by the club in

other interests What these other inter-
ests are was not revealed

The club will Thirtyfourth-
street property erocta
the part of the Tilden property
pled by the residence Ample ground is
available for this purpose the plot being
C0xl40 feet

story and
occupying the northerly part
It consisted originally of two houses on
the remodelling of which Mr TUden spent

1400000
property wee sold under decree of

the BupreroeCourt In a partition suit brought-
by the Publla Library Astor

Foundations against tho
estate in IBM At that time It wo

struck down at 110000 to Mr who
married Miss Susie Tilden a
J Tilden

GAS COMMITTEE HAS COUNSEL

Charles E Ilncties ncpabllcan loth Dis-

trict Selected

Five of the seven members of the
inveitlgatlng committee met In the room
of Senator Stevens in the Fifth Avenue
Hotel last night and formally approved of
his selection of Charles E Hughes a senior
counsel The two Democratic members
Senator Grady and Assemblyman Palmer
were not present Another meeting will
ba today to select the Junior counsel

Mr Hughes is the senior member of the
Arm Hughes Rounds It Scbuman of
DA Broadway He is a Republican and lives
in Nineteenth Assembly district He-

bo never been active to polities He Is
counsel for the New York and Westebetter
railway company that recently got a fran-
chise from the Board of Aldermen for a
four track electric road which It has planned
to build through Westchetiter county and
The Bronx One of his is former
Assistant District
Senator Stevens refused to tell who recom
mended him to the committee Public
Besrtons it is expected will begin early next
week

Rockefeller Party May Contest Election
TAimrrowx N Y March 23 It is re-

potted that the Rockefellers intend to con-
test election of the citizens ticket on
which John Wirth the
was elected last Tuesday It I

said that and
also that a the employers of a
certain factory voted were not en
titled to vote Two trustees on the Rocke-
feller board were only a few votes behind
their opponents
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RUSSIAN PEASANTS SHOTDOWN

TROOPS nIlE ox UNARMED MEN
An WOUND

Outbreak Follows ReUlaaoe to Order
for to Supply Army Hone

nurlal Re
In XCM Revolt

WARSAW 23 There U great in-

dignation a reported murderous
military attack on unarmed peasants in the
Kutno district peasants a week ago
were horses to the army
under tho mobilization order The order
angered them and they refused to comply
with it

On Tuesday ISO of thorn gathered on the
highway near Lanlenta and apparently
wore discussing resistance to thQ enforce-
ment of the order when the chief of police
of Kutno and a company of infantry ar-

rired and them to disperse The
peaaanta and
consequently did not move

Thereupon the commander directed
the soldiers to fire The crowd seeing the
soldiers raise their rifles scattered and
ran Throe volleys followed and
of the peasants fell two of them dead

The refused to allow the
taken to

but insisted that they be carte
to Kutno a six hours journey They re-

ceived no attention and eight of them
died Kutno was reached Nine

a
The police to bury the

dead at night lest there bo a demonstration-
The priests refused saying the troops
might kill but they could not rob the rio
time of proper burial An
manse crowd district attended
the and piled masses of flowers on
the

This was not only an expression of ym
pathybut a passive indoreement of the
opposition to mobilization and dragooning
A deputation of residents of the Kutno
district is now on the way to Warsaw to
complain to GovernorGeneral Maxiroovitob

The arrived here today lie
favorably impressed the Poles by his
gracious and by attending mass in
tho Cathedral after at-
tending mates in an Orthodox Church
This is the first time a Russian Governor
ho attended a Catbollo maw since the
revolution of 1831
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Later tho Governor visited the Roman
Catholic Archbishop and it Is understood
that he aaked the prelates help in restor-
ing order in Poland The Incident is re

as initiating a conciliatory policy
March 21 Tbo Standards

Odessa correspondent says that 3000 ro-

senrUU who ore quartered upon the in
habitants of Ntcolaleff are terrifying the
town They parade the streets threaten-
ing to wreck every thing rather than go to
Manchuria The Governor ha telegraphed
Ior jugular troop to check tb dlaorder

MET RUSSIAN BALTIC FLEET

Report Prom Maortttn of the Sighting

ef Roje tveniky Squadron

Sfirtat DnpMclui u Tom

Mauritius 23 A
steamer from Colombo on the
night of March 10 she met a Russian
boat which was followed by a
nationality of which could not be made
out The where the fleet was
sighted is

Is Inferred that it was tho Russian Baltic
fleet proceeding to the eastward

LONDON March 21 Tbe Paris corre
spondent of the Morning Leader taf It is re
ported that a Japanese torpedo boat the
advance guard of the Japanese squadron
has pftfwed Colombo Ceylon bound west

JAPS SEIZE ANOTHER TOWN

Take in Their Advance to the
North From Mnkden-

SfttiaJ Cttlt Dttpttth la TBS Srv
Taco March 2J A despatch from Jap

anew headquarters In the field says
Our detachment entered Cbangtufu

twenty miles north of Kolyuanonthe after
noon of March 21 largo bodies of the enemy
retreatiiTg In disorder in a northeasterly
direction Some Russian cavalry halted
three kilometre north of Changtufu

NEW JAPANESE LOAN

10000000 at 4 Per Cent Price
Probably About Par

The new loan will amount to
80000000 to be placed here

The loan will bear 4 per cent Interest
The terms upon which the bonds are to bo

to the public are not
the unsecured 6 per

incas bonds are soiling at par in London
and the unsecured 4 per coot bonds at 88
banker believe that the new issue will be

at par as it la secured by the
monopoly

Kuhn Locb A Co will associate with
themselves the same group of beakers
that participated In the subscription of
the two previous loans A large of
the first loon has been resold abroad

COST TO lOOOflOO000

Estimate of War Expenses B Far In-

dignation at Home
0Mctal caMi Vttftlt it Tea SUM

LONDON March 24 The Moscow corre-
spondent of the Standard says that it is

that the two milliards of rubles
1000000000 already spent on the war

are nil Irretrievably lost This is causing
indignation that proportionate to the
recognition of the great need for Govern-
ment old to agriculture and productive
works

The correspondent adds that enough groin
is thrown away every week alongside the
railways owing to lack of transportation
facilities to cover St Pauls Cathedral

Russia to Raise S1OOOOOOOO-

JpfftaJ Cattt Dtiptlclt if Tns SUIT

LONDON U A news agency
despatch says that an
agreement was signed today for the Issue
of the new Russian of 1100000
coo U will be and will be re-
deemable In fifty years
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ir AT TO RET ON THE DINNKRf-

MOOO the Democratic nub
bone by the Iroquois

Tb member of the Club
decline to admit that the of

which has will
best of the

President Fox Issued last night a statement
that Jodge Parker would attend local

and added that it was true
Porker refused to speak at the

dinner until after he had hoard that Mr
Bryan and PmidantCl nland bad sent
their Mr Ton explained

seat regrets because ba
had other plans But being an old friend
of bis I aw him and urged him that It
wo duty to put aside his other engage-
ment which bo consented to do

ExMayor Van Wyck who is at the head
of the committee of arrangements offer
to bet MCOO that the Democratic
dinner will hare
in the eyes of the country
dinner Th Democratic Club will have
Tom Watson Populist candidate for
president Toni and United States
Senators Stone Newlands

BLAZE AT MR LYIIO
Servant Put It Out Before Firemen Ar-

rived Electric Wire the Cause
While Mr and Mr Philip M Lydlg of

88 East Fiftieth street were out at dinner last
night their butler that a badly
insulated electric set fire
to the wainscoting on the second floor

The butler telephoned to Fire Head-
quarters and Engino 5 and Truck I were
ent to the house on a still alarm By the

time the firemen arrived the servants hid
put outthe fire

MORE NEW TELEPHONE RATES

Reduction tfor Call to the Outlytnc Bor-
oughs Announced

The New York Telephone Company
announced last night that after June 1

this new schedule of from Manhat-
tan and The Bronx
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A new aohedulo of rates forBrooklyn
announced yesterday place tho toll for
subscribers at 4 a direct line eoooalU
where U formerly for 700 calls
b the business dUtrlot and MO A yeas for

IIJ a-
r Boaoh

Island dUtriota there will be m redaction
to t24 a year for party lines pa private
residences

nIT BY TWO MOVlJtaTRATNS
One Hurled Jackson AgalnrtitheOtter

bet He Fell Safely Betweeninem
Warn PLaINs N Y March 23 Fred-

erick Jackson of New York woo late hurry
to hoard a northbound the White

today to front
train which he evidently

didnt see The pilot of the southbound
engine struck him and hurledblmiagainit
the northbound train

The man struck the steps of a oar and
bounded back The anglO at which be hit
the steps caused his body to swerve around
lengthwise and by a doepertte effort

managed to drop dearly between the
trains He was stunned by but
he fell just right to save his life as the two
trains passed to opposite directions as he
lay between the tracks Ono of the trains
cut off the solo of ono of his rubbers After

hurried Into a saloon to escapea crowd
who followed him

I wont take any more chances to get-
a train Jackson said to Policeman Shay-
I toll you I had a narrow escape butiI

did not got hurt I thought sure I
gone goose

BUFFAU DILL LOSES

Court Decides In Favor of Mr Codyin I Hi
Proceedings for nivoroeS-

HKBIDAK Wyo March 23 A decision
in favor of Mr Cody wo bonded down
by Judge Scott this afternoon to the suit
for a divorce instituted by Buffalo Bill
The Court the floosie babell

wrongdoings of Cody
bo stricken from tbo answer to the case
before he would find to her favor An

be taken to the Supreme Court

Cody In bill charged desertion and also
that Mr Cody tried to poison him In her
reply Mr Cody entered a general denial
and also accused her husband of

with several women both In this
country and abroad

The Court handed down a written opinion
in the ease and Cody with being
cruel to wile

The opinion said that none of the causes
for which the divorce had been sought
WM sustained end that oven if Mrs Cody
had threatened him at the time of her
daughter Artaa burial it should bo con-

sidered to the light of tho surrounding
conditions a ho w heartbroken at his
cruel conduct

CZAR CARRIES OUT PROMISES

Minister or the Interior to Receive Dele-
gate of Moscow lemitvoL-

OHDOH March 21 Tbe St Peters-
burg correspondent of the Times My
the early fulfilment of the promises con-

tained to the recent imperial rescript ap
pears to be assured

M Bulyguine Minister of the Interior
consented to receive delegations from

the Zemstvo and the Duma or
The delegations will

Include such urgabi reformer a Mayor
GoUtdn and U Shlpoff of the
executive committee of the temcrro

The antireform party In the xemstvo
has lost Its Influence The Marshals of the
Nobility who preside over the comstvo
In thirtyfour provinces mot at Moscow
recently and communicated the result of
their deliberations to the delegates

Moscow yesterday to submit their
9 Minister Bulyguine
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4 ONE DAYS RECORD

BRYAN SAYS SCALLAWAQS RAVE
TAMPERED WITH BRAKES

Two Elevated Train lilt M
nth Ferry Rear End
Several People Hart Fan Rente

and Pull Power Delates
There were three more accidents yes-

terday at or near bo South Ferry terminal
of the Sixth and Ninth avenue elevated
railroads making five that have occurred
there within the last two weeks At less
two of yesterday accidents like the pre-
vious were caused apparently by
failure of the air brakes to work properly-
In two cases the trains crashed into the big
bumpers at the end of the line The third
accident was a colllilon at a witch

A tear end collision also occurred In the
subway in the morning at tho street
station

Several persons were hurt In these ao-

ddents
VlasPreMdent E P Bryan of the Inter

borough company gave out a
to the effect that full eervloa
stored on all the tine under full power
Incidentally he said that in his belief rainy
of the recent accidents wore due to ecalla
wags tampering with the air brakes Ha

that the old employees of the
were being taken back at the rate of about
Ito a day

The first occident at the South Ferry
of tho elevated lines yesterday
at 7 oclock in the morning to

a Sixth avenue train of six oars There
were only a few passenger in this train
and nobody was Tho train was not
seriously

BRAKES DIDNT CHIP
The second accident occurred shortly

after 6 oclock in the afternoon It too
was on the Sixth avenue line and the train
was made up of six cars all
well filled Tbe air brakes according to
one passenger were applied by the motor-
man Just about as the first oar of tho isiS
reached the forward end of the
but they didnt seem to grip the
all The great
force and of whom
were standing were thrown In all direction
These pontons were Injured-

J E Sheridan back hurt Merlon Evans
2 0 Wet Twelfth street and Internal
Injuries Mr Mary suffering
from shock Miss Anna Ijswson Port Rich-
mond Staten Island wrist sprained J
Decker Staten Island knee wrenched

Muss Evans was carried from the car
almost unconscious but was la
one of the little fruit stores near
Island and taken All the
other

The tram seriously damaged
and the accident caused a delay of only

ten minutes in the running schedule
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Traffic on both the Ninth avenue
elevated line min-
ute frboi Btfrft lMR a col-

lision near the South Perry A
Ninth avenue train with about ISO people-
on in charge of a new

Just about to enter the South
Ferry station when the signal light
set against it The motorman brought hi
train to a atop but he had gone beyond
the signal by the time he bod o

Before backing up it U a rule of tha com
pony for motormen to give a signal It
was stated last night that the motorman-
in this case foiled to do BO Ho booked
train up crashed Into a Sixth
avenue train which was drawing up just

his
first car of the Sixth avenue treks

was wrenched from its trucks and lifted
about a foot to one side ao that it rested
in a slanting The fore of the
collision Sixth avenuo train

shoot back and bump into another Sixth
avenue train in its roar Only the plat-
forms of the two colliding cars wore slightly
damaged In this second Jar

The people on all the trains were thor
ougbly and many of them left
the to too South Ferry
station No one was injured however

Trains began to pile up behind tho collid-
ing trains from both lines and In fifteen
minutes the elevated Mructuro as for up a
Rector street was filled with delayed trains

The car of the Sixth avenue train that
was torn from its trucks scraped the
forms of the Battery place and Rector
stations when tho train was taken up to tho
Rector street yard damaging them slIghtly
After this train was taken out of the way
the block was quickly untangled

TWO HURT IN flUBWAT CHIBR
Two subway trains collided yesterday

rooming at 735 oclock on the southbound
track directly in front of the platform at
118th street and avenue
Daly a motorman leg

a passenger who live at
HUh street had his nose cut by

bad started btn
bad gone only a few yards when the motor-
man finding he had not sufficient headway
brought the train to a stop Meanwhile
Daly had got his train which wo just
behind under way and was unable to top
It to time to avoid a collision The front
platform of hIs train and the rear platform
of the train ahead were
and it was with some ho wo
extricated-

A policeman of the 125th street station
wo on ono of the trains and at once re-
ported to the station Four or five men
were sent around to preserve order among
a crowd of 00 which congregated In and
around the station There wo some dis-
turbance at first but it quickly subsided

Daly wa token to the J Hood Wright
Hospital Musbers wound was dressed on
the platform by o surgeon from the hospital
Tho accident delayed truffle half an hour

NOKUUi COXDtTIOXa KKSTORK-

DVloePre ildent E P Bryan of the
borough company yesterday
only bad normal conditions
resumed on both the elevated and sub
way roads but that the company was
taking back its striking employee at the
rate of Ito a day In proof of th user

that the traffic condition were nearly
the as before the strike began he

statistics yesterday to the Rapid
Transit Commission showing the nuns
t er of trains run on March 0 the dsy before

strike and the number operated OB
Wednesday

These figures represented that on
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